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2000 Commission report serves
as guide for strategic planning
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

PtiOio by ROBIN CONOVER

Power packed
MEN'S TENNIS MEMBER Tony Wretlund of Sweden took to the
court 1ut weekend In matches the team played In agalnat -.veral
universities. See related story on page 15.

In February. a committee ap·
pointed by University President
Kala M. Stroup published a
report which was designed to
serve as a guide for strategic
planning at Murray State for
the year 2000 and beyond.
Murray State University:
Beyond the 20th Century, compiled and written by the 2000
Commission, "examines trends
in education and designs a
blueprint for Murray State
University." Some of the trend
predictions have already been
realized, Or. Mel Koch, coauthor of the report, said.
''Enrollment trends such as
the typical college age population (18 to 19 year olds) are
decreasing," Koch, assistant to
the vice president of academic
affairs, said, "therefore the
market for that population is
dwindling. That prediction has
certainly been realized."
"Some of the data and conclusions were verified and proven
true by the guest speakers at
the symposium in January
('Reaching for a Higher Level of
Excellence')," Dr. Coy Harmon,
chairman of the 2000 Commission and dean of libraries, said.
"We already had all the data in
the report that the speakers
were talking about.
"They confirmed what we put
in the report, like the decrease

in 18 and 19 year olds and the
increase in 25 and older
students," he said. "Since no
one was checking on us (and the
research compiled) we were
pleased with our accuracy."
The committee, consisting of
21 members, was aSked to find
relevant information concerning trends in education and to
"provide overall directions for
the development of strategic
planning goals at the
University."
The report itself deals with
demographics (characteristics
of populations), economic
development, socio·cultural
trends and educational re·
quirements in the coming
decades.
Koch said he was given a particular area of research, but was
• not limited to it.
"Some committee members
were given particular areas of
research, but not everybody,''
he said. "My area was in the
eoc:io-cultural field. We broke
the entire research angle of the
report down some."
1
'Parts of the report are im·
planted in other documents
such as the University strategic
plan done by the assistant to
the president," Harmon said.
"This document (2000 report)
should be kept updated. Lanette
Thurman (current assistant to
Stroup) will probably keep up
on this."

Sports Ed1tor

The National Collegiate
Athletic Association's championship rifle team award was
presented to Murray State's
Rifle Team at a reception in
the Curris Center Thursday.
In addition to the team
award, three members earned
All-American awards.
Pat Spurgin, senior from
Billings, Mt., and Deena Wigger• .sophomore from Ft. Benning, Ga., made the first team
air rifle and first team
smallbore. Spurgin concludes
her career at Murray with
eight All-American awards.
Gary Stephens, junior from
Columbus, Ga., was named to
the first team air rifle and second team smallbore.
Other team members
honored were: Alison Schultz,
junior from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
honorable men ·
tion - smallbore ; Robert
Young , fre s hman from

Phenix City, Ala., honorable
mention-smallbore; and
Marianne Wallace, junior
from Downers Grove, Ill., second team air rifle.
Mike Dill, athletic director,
said this is the first time that
a coach in the state of Kentucky has won the national
championship, been runnerup and then regained the national championship.
Dill also said Spurgin was
the first MSU athlete to win
All·American honors all four
years she competed.
"A national championship
dosen't happen very often, but
when it happens twice in
three years it is amazing,"
Jim Delaney, Ohio .Valley
Conference Commissioner,
said. "As a group I have
discovered that rifle team
members are the most
outstanding scholar-athletes
in the conference."
See CHAMPS

Page 16

See 2000 REPORT
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Student group
acts as liaison
for education

Rifle champs honored
at reception Thursday
By JOHN WATSON

Harmon said he did not think
it would hurt for parts of the
report to be upgraded and
published every year. He said
the report can be used in the
University strategic plan (a
short-range plan that is designed to be refined wtth changing
environmental conditions).
Stroup said the report is not
something the University is going to keep publishing and that
this spring was set aside for the
2000 report.
" We're going through a
period of evaluation and selfstudy," Stroup said. "Often
times, we can't set aside time
for this (an in-depth report)."
The committee,. in its report,
recommended that "current information concerning the
trends be researched and added
to the document each year so
that planners will have reliable
data and forecasts readily
available."
The official University missions and goals were adopted by
the Board of Regents in
February 1975. They state that
the purpose of the University is
to "meet the educational needs.
of the people of West Kentucky
and this region."
The 2000 report said the mission and goals of the University
"must be reevaluated and ad-

By HOLLY BROCKMAN
Staff Writer

Photo by ROlliN CONOVER

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Kala M. Stroup end rifle team
coach Sgt. Maj. Elvia Green display the trophy the team
won In NCAA competition.

A student lobbying group
aimed at Kentucky legislators
has been formed through the
Student Government
Association.
Kentucky Student Government Presidents met March 26
to form Student Advocates for
Education, known as SAFE.
" The group works as a
legislative liason for higher
education," SGA President Lou
Zimmerman said.
The group's only requirements are that the student
be a legal resident and a
registered voter in Kentucky.
"We will hit hard this fall and
use this semester to get organized. We plan to be in full swing
by November," Craig Kelly,
SGA Chairman for University
Affairs and coordinator of the
SAFE program at Murray
State, said.

See LOBBYING
Page6
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Spnng photos by ROBERT CALDWELL

MOTHER NATURE played a dirty trick on the state as the early spring came
to a screeching halt. About four Inches of wet snow blanketed the blooming
trees and flowers as temperatures dipped Into the 30s. A branch fell a
casualty to the weight of snow on this tree In front of Woods Hall (upper

~ffl.

'

JAY HERNDON , Murray, was actually throwing a frisbee last week before
the winter storm struck (Inset).
TULIPS that recently opened their petals to springtime sunshine must have
felt like shivering, wrapped In their white blanket.
Winlllf photos by ROBIN CONOVER

Waiting
Extra security needed for study areas
~y

DAVID BLACKBURN
whole bunch of dtfferent
options."
Reporter
The basic problem that arose
The 24-hour co-ed studv area~
was
one of secw·ity. Althl)ugh a
proposed by the Residen""ce llafi
Association and the Student security guard is on duty at the
Government A~sociation, h<We (ront desk of nil the dormitat·ics,
yet to he npproved becau"e of a pt·oblem occurs when a guard
has to lcnvu.
concerns over security.
Paula Hulick, housing d ircc''We considered tln option
tor, said the proposal. which
would create study m·ens in <•·otatil\g residence adv1sersl
dol'm lobbies. was pre:;entcd to that lhe RAs would ha\'C to apher in a meeting with RITA prove,·• Zimmerman said.
President Gerald Dnvi:s and
Davis suid he took the option
SGA President Lpu to the senior RAs and the
Zimmermnn
residence hnll directors.
" We talked nbouL some issues
that needed ln be addressed,"
The •·esult~ of the meeting
llulick saul ' 'We t•xplorod a with the RAs and dh·t•ct.o•·s will

be known the end of lhis week
Ol' early next week.
Already in effect is a system
where ~wo advisers are always
on call m the dorm ul any giYen
timtl, Oavis said.
Hulick agreed there were 1wo
RAs on ca11, but depending on
the situation, a security l!uard
and nn adviser sometime~ go to
check on inddenls.

"We're all in a~rt•tmll'nt thnl

c• 24 - hl)ur siudy area is
wonted," Hulick said. Unttllhc
S('CUI'ity question is t::olved, &he
said the study ureas would still
ho u nappr·oved.

mJ~woo~11~ ®~w~rru~~ 11~ w~®
Remember to move your clocks up 1 hour
before you go to sleep Saturday night
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Fraternity boWls for W.A. T. C.H.
By MARK COOPER
Viewpoint Ed1tor

According to Peggy Williams,
director of W.A.T.C.H., the
Dwayne "Sponge" KoCh loves fraternity was the fU"st Univerto bowl. On a good night, the sity organization to raise monev
junior from Shepardsville can for the center, which relies o~
send 200 of 300 pins flying, or at donations for 40 percent of its
least that's what he claims.
operating expenses.
"It depends a lot on where I
"The fraternity has displayed
bowl," he said. The waxed surface of the lanes in the game leadership and a genuine con·
room of the Curris Center cern for others less fortunate,"
causes his score to drop to Williams said.
around 175, he said.
W.A.T.C.H. is operated by the
Koch's bowling score is impor· Murray-Callaway County Mentant to him. not only for bragg- tal Health/Mental Retardation
ing rights to his Sigma Phi Ep· Center Inc. , and is designed to
silon brothel'S, but sometimes provide training for mentally or
for other reasons as well. On physically handicapped adults
Feb. 28, Koch, along with his over the age of 21. The center
fraternity brothers, bowled for provides practical working ex·
charity, earning money for the periences for the handicapped
Work Activities Training and helps to ensure the most
Center IW.A.T.C.H> for the normal life style possible for
Handicapped in Murray.
handicapped individuals.
The bowl-a-thon, sponsored by
This has not been the only
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni·
ty, raised more than $800 for time the fraternity has conW.A.T.C.H. by obtaining spon- tributed to the center. Accorsors that pledged up to ten cents ding to Koch. a percentage of
the earnings collected at the Sig
per pin bowled.

Ep Morning Cafe, which sells
bakery items before class on the
first floor of Faculty Hall. goes
to the center.

By TERESA BRAGG

Yvotto Puync loft hor job ill
assistant director of cooperative
education and placement at
Murray State after two and a
half years in the position.
Payne left at the end of
February to take a job as
employee representative at
Bristol-Meyers phar maceuticals in J<;vnnsville, Ind.

Her new job involves recruiting
mAnAgam<lnt lovol pooplu.
Lynn Richard, direC!tor of
cooperative education and
placement, said Payne's main
responsibilities as assistant
director were coordinating the
co-op program and working
with employers in the field to
develop student opportunities.
Richard said Payne also
helped in counseling students,

tfews

*SUPER SPECIALS *

Tim Williams, a junior from '
Murray and the son of,
W.A.T.C. H.'s director, was partially responsible for the fraternity's involvement in the
center.

5 sessions-$17
10 sessions-$30
21 sessions-$55

"We took a tour of the center
and the brothers got interested
in helping out," Williams said.
That may have been the major factor in the fraternity's contribution, but the love of bowling had something to do with it,
Koch said.
"We love to bowl," he said.
"We're always bowling
together, and if we can help someone out at the same time,
that's great. It was just one of
those things you can put
together and make it benefit
something," Koch said.

developing resumes and study·
In~ thu juh mnrkr•t. Pnyn«'
llt.arted 1111 IUIAilltllnt dirl!ctor in
July 1984.
"lt'11 demonstrative of her
ability that one of the
employers which we are working with recruited her. "It hapSee PAYNE
Page 5

Receive one FREE visit
with any above package!
offer expires April 10, 1987

THE TROPICS
n===========~~~=:~IUI~===============~

EXPERIENCE

AIR FORCE NURSING.
Experience-the opportunity for
advanced education, specialization
and flight nursing. Experience-the
opportunity to develop management
and leadership skills as an Air Force
officer. Experience-excellent starting
pay, complete medical and dental
care and 30 days of vacation with pay
each year Plus, many other benefits
untquo to tho Air Force llfe·styte
And the opportunity to serve your
country Experience- being port of
a highly professional health care
team. Find out what your experience
can be. Call
S Sgt Cynthia Elia
(50 1)985- 2225 Collect

AIL:~: >
--FORCE·,.

.

University Center Board
Committee Chairman
Positions
Open
Concerts
ProductionSound/Lights
Miss MSU
Special Events
Coffeehouse

Curris Center
Activities
Lecture
Film & Video
Minority
Awareness

Applications can be picked up
•

1n

The Student Activities Office
Applications Due
April 17 by 4 p.m.

=lbR-
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For Sale
,Investment PnlP'rty. 2epts.
4 sleeping rooms. 1610 Farmer.
$45,000 with owner financing
$7,200 annual income. For
more InformatiOn call 753-9341.

"We try to help out in any
way we can,'' Koch said.

Payne leaves for Bristol-Meyers job
SIQII Wrllllf

Advertise!
762-4478

Murr~~y .St.te

Univ~rsity C~nt~r

Board

and
Th~ Univ~rsity Stor~
Pr~s~nts

lr[(t)® ~~\W

(

~®~(!~~®~~
@~[JOO~Qlt~ [F>~~OOOO®(?
With sports SChQdUIQS
and othQr important
datQs and information.
finy organization or
group intQrQStQd in
having your datQs
publishQd in this
plannQr must contact:
Dana Shannon in thQ
StudQnt GovQrnmQnt
fissociation OfficQ or call
~~ 762·6951 ~

~ Byfipril15 - ~

24-hour study areas
still tied up in red tape
An update on the proposed 24-hour
co-ed study areas finds the proposal
tied up in red tape.
The proposal, made by the Student
Government Association and the
Residence Hall Association early
last semester, would allow students
to study in the lobbies of their
residence halls with students of the
opposite sex 24 hours a day.
According to a survey represen·
ting 350 dormitory students on campus, 80 percent agreed that 24-hour
study areas were needed.
But the proposal has met some opposition, mainly from Paula Hulick,
director of housing, who claims that
the study areas would present a
security problem for the residence
halls.
According to Hulick, a problem
wol!ld occur when the lobbies of the
halls would be left unguar·ded when
the security guard makes his rounds
to check the residence hall doors
every hour as required.

A possible option that would solve
this problem has been considered by
Hulick, Lou Zimmerman, SGA
president, and Gerald Davis, RHA
president, that allows Resident Ad·
visors to take turns watching the
lobbies of the residence halls when
the security guard has to be away.
Despite this option, Hulick is still
unnecessarily dragging her feet in
approving the proposal.
The security of the dorms will not
change much due to the 24-hour
study area. People are in the lobbies
of the dorms at all hours; what's to
keep people from entering the dorm
when the security guard is away
now? Alarms are used on all other
residence hall doors to warn the
guard of people entering when the
guard is at the desk which will continue even with the study areas.
When incidents arise that call the
guard away from the desk, he could
be instructed to call one of the two
R:A 's that are on call. According to

''sECURITY

IMPROVEMENT•'

one security guard, they are already
instructed to do that. but usually
don't out of kindness.
When the security guard goes on
rounds, ill's could be collected and
handed back when the rounds are
concluded. In this way, the guard
can be sure that no one has gone
upstairs.

Hulick seems to be a little too
cautious with this proposal. She
shouldn't stall it with problems that
may not even exist. The proposal
should at least be allowed to reach
the experimental stage where pro·
blems can be worked out. At the t•ate
it's going, finals will be over before a
study area exists.

FEEDBACR-------------Third world journalism lacks objectivity, accuracy
Imagine a major network
assignin"' a reporter to cover
polit.ical uprisings in
Nicaragua. The reporter, "hot
on the trail of a good lead,"
checks into the Managua
Hilton, rent:; a Ford Taurus and
then talks with the president of
Nicaragua, u few key ofiicials
and the bartender at the Hilton.
He then writes t.he story, sends
it over the wire and flies homeo
in luxury, satisfied that he has
done his duty as a journalist.
Granted, this hypothetical
situation is slightly exag.
gerated, bul in many ways, it is
rcpresentati ve of the way third
world nations are repot-ted by
American journalists.
In the beginning reporting
classl's in journalism, such
ethical qualities as objectivity,
fairness and accuracy are emphasized. It seems these basic
qualities have been overlooked
in the case of third world
reporting.
I attended a symposium Fri·
day through Sunday in Boston,
sponsored by the Christian
Science Monitor. The theme of
the symposium was on repor·
ting in the third world and ways
journalists can improve the
quality of the reporting.
One lecture was titled ''The
Myth of the Single Third

World." One problem is we tend
to lump Latin American coun·
tries, African countries and
Asian countries all together as
one entity-the lhird world.
So they all have similar
economical , political and
ecological problems. Lumping
them together would be like
calling West European and
East European countries
politically align~>d. It is wrong.
The pht·a~e "third world''
isn't viewed with much warmth
by some of its members. It is
almost a put-down for the na·
tions, although it has been
adopted by the media and
everyone knows what you
mean.
The first thing everyone
needs to be aware of is that each
of the third wol'ld countries has
its own economical and cultural
foundations.
Fernando Lima of the news
agency in Mozambique, a
panelist at the symposium, said
Western journalists need to ap·
proach the reality of the third
world from the cultural bottom
and work their way up to
understand the people and the
country.
Sounds like a tall order,
doesn·t it? Lima !laid Western
journalists are more educateod
and this fact alone should allow
them to understand and not put

News
Box 2609 Unive rsity Station
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071

First
Person

by
Todd
Ross

false labels on the people and
countries.
One major issue in the news is
the press restrictions occurring
in South Africa. Lima said it's a
legitimate excuse against the
prejudice of foreign media. He
said international media should
"come to Africa and respect
local culture and realities and
explain local politics through
the people there."
I have just mentioned Africa.
Reporting in Latin America is
just as bad, if not worsE:>.
Roberto Eisenman, the
founder of "La Pl"insa," South
America's most widely read
newspaper, said foreig~ reporting in Latin America is poor.
' 'We use stringers (sources)
that are in the government and
not part of the people,'' be said.
"There is a lack of in-depth, consistent reporting. It is basically
cliche repoding and
oversimplification."
He said American reader in ·

Editor Jn Chier.. M·············- ··........-.IAsa Jackson
St!niur Edttor ..... _............................... Dnnnie PraLhl'l'
As~Jstant New~ Editor. ................ J••tmifer Simpaon
Campu $ ( ,Jfl! Editor...•....- ... Jan~l Freemlln
Asst. Campus L•f~ Editor .
• .......AngiP. Watnon
Sport.l 1-:ditor........ ...... • • • •• ~ ...... .John Watson
Assistant Sports Ed•tor . .... • • _,. Kevin Patton
Viev•point Editor. ······················""'""'".Mork C'..ooper
S11J1plcments Editor ................ ....... Lonl ee Jones

Rflbert Galdwell
Tnny ,Jqmes

terest in Latin America is
centered on the debt problem
and how it can affect the U.S.
banking system, Nicaraguan
and Central American political
affairs which could lead to mass
migration into the United
States and the drug problem
that has been linked to the
region .
"These issues created new
reader self-interest in Latin
America." Eisenman said, "but
it is not persistent reporting
because what is interesting to
the reader is not per:sistent. If
there are no major catastrophes
in the area,then reader interest
dies and stories die."
Eisenman said our pet·spective in their issues is important.
"The problem is when they
(news agencies) shift t.be
reporter around every two years
right after he starts learning
about. the country."
'fhe United States trains
many foreign joumalists in the
basic tools and skills needed to
be a Journalist. This does not
mean we take foreign journalists and make them into
American jow·naliflts.
It may seem very egocentric
that the United States has the
ability to teach foreign journalists, but the American and
other Western new!: agencies

Photographtrl
,Beth Dzengolewslo.i
Tun Nolcox

I conclude with one question
to be pondered. Who else but

the joumal isls have the respon·
siblity to make the world aware
of the problems and solutions
that exist?
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Chi~f Photn.:rapher ..
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arc respected as top-notch agen·
cies and they have the money
and the tcchnolo~,ry to make it
all work.
Another lecture delt wlth this
very idea. Can we learn from
third·world journalists while
they are learning from us?
There was a foreign program for
U.S. journalists to go abroad,
but U.S. joumalists weren't get·
ting anything out of it, so it
died.
There is an existing program
in California, Paul Chevren of
the World Press Institute said,
but it is only one program and
Chevren said he didn't think
the idea would grow
nationwide.
I'm trying nol to sound
discouraging. Programs exist,
but the desire to go abroad
doesn't seem to be there. It
should! The third world is 1m·
portant now and will be ev~n
more so in the futw·e. Did you
know that 950 out of every
1,000 humans born on this
planet are born in a third-world
country? Tell me the third
world is not .important!
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Alumni director chosen
for Leadership Kentucky
Donna Herndon, director of
alumni affairs, was chosen as
one of 50 people across the state
to participate in Leadership
Kentucky, an organization "to
develop the talent and top
energies of Kentucky's present
and future leaders."
Leadership Kentucky was
created in 1984 as a non-profit
state educational program. It
consists of seven monthly sessions for the participants to attend. These sessions teach them
about different aspects of the
state.
Herndon will go to sessions
concerning Kentucky's govern·
ment, economy, health and
human services, law and justice
and education. A session on the
media is also planned.
'
Herndon said the program
should help her get a better
understanding of the people she
works with. "I feel it will have a
lot of implication as far as my
job is concerned. Anything that
gives me a better perception on

the rest of the state will bring
me closer to alumni that live in
other parts of the state,'' she
said.
Herndon is a charter claf!S
member of Leadership Murray
which is similar to Leadership
Kentucky but on a smaller
scale.
"I'm really excit~d about
this," Herndon said. "I think it
will be a very worthwhile
experience.''
Although Leadership Kentucky is not designed for
political efforts or for its
members to take stands on cer·
tain issues, participants will be
encouraged "to find a more
definite role in shaping the
future back home in their community," Herndon said.
Higher education can be pro·
moted to others at the program,
she said. "If higher education is
to ever, in the public's eye,
become a level of importance,
we have to sell it at every
level."

Stables accepts weekend tickets
The Curris Center Stables
recently began accepting meal
tickets on wt>ekends, according
to Joe Dyer, Director of Food
Services.
"Several students and
members of the student senate
were asking about it," Dyer
said. "We were in a position to
do it.

Student Government Associa·
Lion president Lou Zimmerman
said he believes the students
will appreciate the new service.
''Joe Dyer has been very respon·
sive to the needs of students and
to the requests of the student
senate members,'' Zimmerman
said. "I think this falls in line
with a number of things we've
done this year."

Payn~~--------------~----------------~--Continued from Page 3
pens all the time, if you are suc·
cessful," Richard said.
Vice president of Student
Development Frank Julian said
Payne left her job here for a
very good position and a
s u b s t a n t i a 1 s a 1a r y
improvement.
People in Payne's position,
Julian said, are often recruited

by the employers they are in
contact with.
Julian said Payne started out
as summer orient at ion
counselor as an undergraduate
with strong communication
skills and her skills improved
over the years.
It was not surprising that someone as successful as Payne
was chosen for· the BristolMeyers position, Julian said.

Applications are being taken
for Payne's replacement until
April 10. Richard said applications have been coming in for
about two weeks.
Exper ience in career planning
and co-op is a requirement for
the job, according to Richard.
"Experience in higher educa.
tion would be a benefit, but is
not required,'' Richard said.

SGA AT WORK FOR YOU

''
The Student Government Association
••

offers legal advice for students
at no expense
Thursdays 1-4 p.m.
By Appointment
For appointments call:
Student Activities Office
762-6951

Sunday, April 12
7 p.m.
Curris Center Theater
Admission: $2 per person
Sponsored by the Wesley Foundation
1315 Payne St., Murray
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Fall break suggested by SGA considered by Booth
The Student Government
A$80Ciation is researching the
possibilities of having a fall
break, according to SCott
Ralls, SGA vice president.
The break would be the
week after the mid-term, with
school dismissed Friday
through Monday, Ralls said.
James L. Booth, vice presi·

dent for academic affairs,
must approve the break before
it could go into effect, Ralls
said. Booth has submitted the
idea to deans of the colleges
for their opinions.
SGA will conduct a
telephone survey Monday to
determine if students would
be interested in giving up the

Wednesday before Thanksgiving break in order to get the
two extra days off for a fall
break.
SGA is also discussing moving Spring Break forward a
week, Ralls said. Questions
concerning this will also be
asked in the surveys.

Moist! Delicate! Great-tasting!

2000 Report.- - L o b b y i n g - - - - - - - - - eontlnued from Page 1

continued from Page 1

justed as the requirements and
expectations of the University
change.''
Koch said the committee's
main concern was whether or
not a university could change
sufficiently between now and
the year 2000.
" We need to find out what our
target groups are and concen·
trate on them," Harmon said.
"The situations are changing
very quickly. Universities don't
change quickly. They have to
learn to change with the
situations."
" The univers ity doesn' t
change readily and I'm not sure
it should change with every lit·
tie whim of society,'' Koch said.
"I think it depends a lot on the
extent that the culture and
society makes demands on the
university.
"If the different populations
do not have sufficient faith in
higher education, they will not
seek higher education," he said,
" and we won't be changing
from the traditional pattern of
higher education."
This is the first of a three part
series on the Murray State
Uniuersity 2000 report.

The program allows students
The program helps state
senators and representatives from the counties of Ballard,
keep a close watch on the educa· Carlisle, Crittenden, Graves,
tiona! needs and interests of the Hickman, Livingston, Marcollege students from their shall, Trigg, Calloway, Chris·
county. "There is no better tian , Fulton , Henderson,'
source than the students Hopkins, Lyon, McCracken and
themselves," Zimmerman said. Union to keep close contact
This information will help in with the representatives and
their decision making in next senators and to inform them of
the issues and problems facing
year's General Assembly.
the students from their county.
Although the senators and
representatives don't know
As an incentive, SAFE coorabout the program yet, Kelley · dinators are planning to work
expects them to support the ef- with the department of political
fort because of the information science and legal studies to give
they will receive from the students who participate, one
students. • ·
hour of internship credit. "The
program would be great exKelly hopes to have a perience, especially for political
legislative forum for the science majors or those with a
various state senators and strong interest in politics,"· Zimrepresentatives this fall so the merman said.
legislators will have an idea of
SAFE is a group of concerned
what the students at Murray
students,
not a lobbyist group.
State want and need as far as
The program gives students exeducation is concerned.
perience in the field of politics,
The forum has proved to be a and also gives legislators
success at Northern Kentucky valuable information. Any stuUniversity in Covington, and dent interested in the program
the program coordinators would should contact Kelly in the
Student Activities Office.
like the same results here.

. Flounder Dinner $3.99
Shrimp and Flounder Combo $4.59
Now specially priced!
A new taste treat! Deliciously light,
delicate flounder with Jerry's tasty, speciaJ
breading. Or, choose plump, golden-fried
butterfly shrimp with flounder! Both dinners
served with your choice potato or vegetable,
fresh cole slaw and a roll. So good-tasting,
you11be back for morel

of

Offer valid thru April 19. 1987
At participating Jerry's Restaurants

The Seventeenth Annual

Miss Murray State Pageant

Tickets· $2 w/student i.d.

April11,1987
7:30 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium

$.3 general admission

Clarifications

PEOPLE

In the March 20 Issue of Th!
Murrav State News it was
reported that NETO. the
adult student club, was
organized by Billie Burton.
The club was organized by
Molly Donnelly, public relations major from .Murray. The
The Murray State News
res,'l"ets this error.

Two faculty meilllbers in the history of the New Madrid fault
Department of Speech Com- in West Kentucky, the nature of
munication and Tlieatre made a the risk of the fault, and gave
presentation at tne recent an· an overview of the probability
nun! conventibn of the of a major earthquake in the
Southeastern Theatre Con- next 50 years.
ference in Richmond, Va.
Four members of the Murray
James I. Schempp, associate
State
chapter of the Kentucky
professor, and Karen Balzer ,
assistant professor, gave a Association fo Nursing
Students were elected to the expresentation in behalf of the ecutive board of the organiza·
University and College Divi- tion at a recent state convention
sion of the conference that was in Lexington.
titled "The Theatre Experience,
Among the new officers are:
from Process to Product."
Stac,Y Fulkerson, Owensboro,
Thr~e Murray State professors have received a grant first vice president: Arleen
from the Council on Library Bartz, Cadiz, second vice presiResources in Washington, D.C., dent; TwUa York, Dexter, Mo.,
to studv the effects that the treasurer; and Lisa Crocker
availability of online databases Valier, Ill., western regional
has had upon the continuati'ln director.
of subscriptions to the print
Dr. Gary R. Br ock way,
equivalents of these databases. associate professor in the
The $1,500 grant was award· department of management and
ed to Celia Wall and J ohn marketing, recently presented a
Griffin, Waterfield Library, paper at the second annual Inand Dr. Roger Haney, depart- ternational Camping Congress
ment of journalism and radio- in Washington, D.C.
television.
Or. NcU V. Weber, chairman James M. Fletcher, associate
of the department of geos· professor in psychology was
ciences was one of the speakers selected as a top tO finalist in
on the program at an Earth· the International Reading
quake Conference in Lexington Association's Outstanding
March 14-15.
Dissertation of the Year
H i s to p i c was ' • Nt& w ll985-86) Award. In May. !Jr.
Madrid-The Sleeping Giant." Fletcher will present his
He discussed the geological researcl

1111 11 1111111 11 111111 111111

An article that appeared in
the> March 27 issue of The
Murrav State News incorrect·
ly stated that Philip Mize of
Clarksville, Tenn . , and
Russell Baldwin of Paris,
Tenn., were arrested follow·
ing an alleged break-in of a
truck at Roy Stewart Stadium
parking lot. The students
were issued a summons and
charged with third degree
criminal mischief, according
to documents filed March 3 in
Calloway County District
Cow·l. Mize and Baldwin
were not arrested.
Mize and Baldwin appeared
in Calloway District Court
March 30. The case was con·
tinued until Monday, April 6.
The News did not mean to
imply these two studentR
were involved in car stereo
thefts now under inve!'!tiga·
tion by campus police. The
News regrets this error.

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORnNG GOODS

Plaques
and
Trophies
available

* Largest selection in the
a
* One day service on rush orders
*Best prices
Honors Day Special
First 200 letters engraved
FREE!!
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4 Can Eat For $8
Use these coupons one at a time or all at once
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
only $8.
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Tuesday, 4·6 p.m., Curris Genter Theater
Meet and question SGA candidates for President, Vice President, Secretary & Treas. urer.•
~Sponsored by The Murray State News.
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Friday
One Act Comedy. ''Graceland"
and "A Good Time," Wilson Hall
Room 310 B, 7 p.m., Admission $2.
Banquet. American Society ofSafe.
ty Engineering, Executive Inn
Paducah, 6 p.m., $10 for student
members, $12.50 others.
TV-11. Jack Benny Show, 7 p.m..
Cinema International Society.
"The Third Man," Currie Ce nter
Theatre, 7:30 p.m
Placement. Walt Disney World
and Fireman's Fund Insurance will
be on campus. for appointment
phone 762-3735 or 762-3801.

Saturday
Arts. Exhibit of drawings and paintings by MSU undergraduate
students, Curris Center Gallery,
thru April 15.
Pony Pull. West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center,
begins at noon, Admission $3.
Open House. Hancock Biological
Station, noon to 6 p.m.
lntramurals. Men's Softball Tournament, Murray City Park.

Sunday
International Buffet. Curris
Center Ballroom, 1 p.m., for tickets
phone 762-3089.
lntramurals. Men's Softball Tour·
nament, Murray City Park, 3-mile
fun run, begins in front of Carr
Health Building, 6 p.m.

Arts. Bach Cantata Group,
Recital Hall, 3:30 p.m.

F~:UTell

AROUND
CAMPUS
FACULTY SENATE

BOWLING
CLASSES
Two beginning bowling
classes will oo offered in the
Curtis Center gameroom. The
adult class, for ages 16 and
older, begins April 6 and runs
for five conseeutive Mondays.
The class meets from 6:30 to 8
p.m. The fee is $15.
The childrens class. for ages 8
to 15 years old, will meet from
6:30 to 8 p.m. beginning April 7
and will continue for the next
five Tuesdays. The fee is $15.
For more information phone
762-2716.

Placement. Marion Pepsi-Cola will
be on campus, for appointment
phone 762·3735 or 762·3801.
Dinner. Cultural Dinner Theatre,
Curtis CenteY Ballroom, 6 p.m.,
tickets are $5 with student meal
ticket, $7.50 others.

Tuesday
Criticism. Potemkin and
Alexander Nevsky, Faculty Hall
Room 208, 6 to 9 p.m.

Film

Forum. Young Democrats club
sponsors forum concenung possible
financial aid cuts, Curris Center
Barkley Room, ~ p.m.

COUNSELING AND
TESTING CENTER
Murray State Counseling and
Testing Center announces the
formation of a women's group
dealing with topical issues of interest to women students.
Sessions start at 2 p.m. April
7. To reserve a spot phone Connie or Eileen at 762-6851.

SCHQLARSHIP
A new scholarship to assist
Purchase area female upperclassmen at Murray State
has been established by the
American Association of
University Women.
Arts. "Night Before Nationals,''
Curris Center Ballroom, 7 p.m.

Monday

Anyone who would like to contribute to the scholarship fund
may do so !>Y sending donations
to the MSU Foundtion, Sparks
Hall in care of the Jackson Purchase AAUW Scholarship for
Women.

Elections of three at large
representatives to the Faculty
Senate to serve two-year terms
will be held the third week of
April. Nominations for these
positions will be accepted until
April 7. Nominations should be
sent to Jane Hall, department
of accounting.

Thursday
ArtB. Carl Rogers faculty recital,
Farrell Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Recital. Jon Gilbow's junior cello
recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 8 pm.
Placement. Taco Bell will be on
campus, for appointment phone
762-3735 or 762-3801.

Placement. Landmark Commuruty
Newspapers will be on campus, for
appointment phone 762-3735 or
762-3801.
Meeting. Informational meeting
about seizure disorders, Learning
Center, 6:30p.m.

Wednesday
Movie. "Raw Deal,'' C,urris Center
Theatre, 3:30 p.m. $1, 7 and 9:30
p.m. $1.25 with student I.D., $2
others.
·

Circus. Rizpah Temple Shrine Cir·
cus, West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center, 10 a.m., 2 and 7

p.m.

Meeting. Staff Congress, Curris
Center Mississippi Room, 1 p.m.

Lectu.re. 9th Annual Distinguished
Lecture in Business Affairs, Curris
Center Banquet Room, buffet dinner and lecture. 6:30 p.m., tickets
$12.

Meeting. Student Council for Ex·
ceptional Children, Special Educa·
tion Building Room 200, 2:30 p.m.

Lay back and let your thoughts take you to
" The Beach" as you relax and tan in complete p rivacy.
Wolff Tanning Center has opened ''The
Beach' with the addition of 5 new tanning
beds.

10 Tanning Visits $35
+ 1 F r ee Visit
MSU Discou nt!
r-----....:our- guarantee to you:------,
*Your tan - If you can tan In na.turd..l sunJight,
will tan you.

we

*No long waiting to make appointments,
Walk-ins welcome - We now feature 15
commercial wour Syt~tem beds.
•Clean beds and rooms.
*100% maxlmum la.mp efficiency.
_
*Highly trained personnel to assis~ you in making
your visit a pleasant one.
• A Une ot the best Indoor tanning products
*Jo'a.ir prices
•
'

*Ask about
our new
'Toning Program '

Thank you for tanning with us

Wolff Sun System Tanning.Center
Olympic Plaza

.

753· WOLF

Feathered friend
BRAD DEEP, coordinator of the Raptor Rehabilitation Program, prepares a red
shouldered hawk for an aerial view of the campus. The hawk Is one of several
brought to the University each spring.

Photos by ROBERT CALDWELL

Grand Marshal

Mofield to lead 144thTater Day parade
By CATHY DAVENPORT
StaH Writer

One might say that Dr. Ray
Mofield has been n leader all of
his life.
Aftel' all, this Marshall Coun·
ty native has come from being
president and valedictorian of
the 1940 senior class at Hardin
High School, to senior represen·
tative of the 1943 graduating
class of Murray State Teachers
College, to a very influential
University faculty member for
the past 23 years.
It's no wonder, then, that the
Benton community haB chosen
Mofield as Grand Marshal of its
144th Tater Day parade.
''I guess people consider it (be.
ing chosen as Grand Marshal)
an honor," Mofield, professor of
journalism and radio-television.
said. "I think it's amusing to
get to tell people (about my ap·
pointment) because away from
here, they can't imagine what
in the world Tater Day is.''
But Mofield has many
memories about Tater Days
long passed.
According to Mofield, the
special day originated when all
Kentucky counties had court
day each Monday for the
magistrates to meet. Trade days
grew up around these meetings,
and farmers and people from
the surrounding area would
gather around the community
courthouse to buy and sell
goods.
The first Monday of the
month became a trade day in
Benton, the second Monday
traders went to Hardin, to

Mayfield on the third :Monday
and to Murray on the fourth ,
Mofield said.
Eventually, Mofield said,
each community began to have
one big trade day a year, and
the biggest one in Benton was
on the first Monday in April. It
was dubbed Tater Day because
that was when the farmers
came into town to buy their
sweet potato slips.
"As the frontier passed and
people became more
sophisticated, those days died
out," Mofield said. "But they
just kept on in Benton."
Born near Hardin ''on the
shores of Jonathan Creek,"
Mofield said he feels close ties
to Benton. Because his father
was a sharecropper, his family
moved frequently, but Mofield
said be spent the majority of his
growing·up years in Marshall
and Calloway counties.
And he can still remember the
excitment of his boyhOod Tater
Day experiences.
Mofield was eight years old
when he made his first
remembered Tater Day trip
with the other men in his family. And, aB be recalled, that day
held many thrills.
Peddlers gathered around the
courthouse selling balloons,
lemonade and chewing gum,
and Indian medicine men peddl·
ed cure-ails.
The young Mofield also had
the opportunity to view "the
largest reptile you'll ever get a
chance to see."
"Nineteen feet, seven inches
long...coine aile, come all...this

snake is as big around as a
telephone pole ," Mofield
remembered the barker as
saying.
"It was just like a great big
old country carnival," Mofield
!laid. "And five or six thousand
people would attend."
Many of the young would skip
school to attend Tater Day,
Mofield said, until it eventually
was declared an official school
holiday in Marshall County.

Dr. Ray Mofield
"That took some of the joy out
of it, I guess," Mofield said.
But though Tater Day still remains a school holiday, many
aspects of the celebration have
changed since Mofield was a
boy.
Tater Day began to die down
until only a few people were at,.
tending. However, a veternarian who came to .Benton
from Alabama in 1959 decided

not to let the tradition wither
away.
Dr. Robert G. McCory made it
his own personal project to
build Tater Day back up. Some
of the things he did were to add
the now locally famous parade,
bring in artists and craftsmen
to sell their goods and find people who had old things at home
that they would like to show
others.
"To me, the significance of
Tater Day is to bring back some
of these old things that people
used to like and make them
popular again," McCrory, who
is still coordinator of the yearly
activities, said.
"Tater Day is made for the
person who doesn't have a
nickel to be able to come if he so
chooses," McCrory said. "And
we don't have anyone who's too
good to come.''
In fact, McCrory was so successful in rebuilding Tater Day
that it has become Tater Day
Week. This year, the celebra·
tion began Saturday and will
end tomorrow with the parade.
Some of the activities over the
past week have been a Miss
Tater Day beauty contest, a
spaghetti supper, a flea market,
an arts and crafts show, an anti·
que and custom car show and a
prettiest horse contest.
Tomorrow in Benton city
park, there will be one of the
country's few remaining na·
tiona) champion horse and mule
pulls.
Mofield said he is ready to
carry through with his Grand
Marshal duties, which he

described as "lots of smiling,
hand -waving and candy ·
throwing."
According to McCrory,
Mofield doesn't quite possess all
the traditional Grand Marshal
qualities, which are usually
those of a well-known and wellliked farmer in the community
who is always willing to help
others in need.
However, McCrory said
Mofield has admirable qualities
of his own.
''He's not your regular red
neck, country.type person, but
he's such an outstanding person
and member of the communi·
ty,'' McCrory said. Mofield lives '
outside of Hardin and still owns
the old Mofield family farm. "A
lot of people know him and like
him," McCrory said.
Mofield received his doctorate
from Southern lllinois University and taught there before
coming to Murray State in 1964
as executive assistant to Presi·
dent Ralph Woods. At that
time, the University was growing rapidly, he said.
When Harry Sparks became
president of the University four
years later, he appointed
Mofield as chairman of communications. Mofield went on to
take communications out of the
English department and virtually created the first Depart·
ment of Journalism and Radio·
Television.
His effort$ helped to acquire
the first on-campus newspaper
press. Mofield was instrumenSee MOFIELD
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Shampoo, Cut, Style $3 off
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SPECIAL

14 kt. Serpentine Bracelet with
14 kt. Puff Heart. Regularly $19.95

ONLY

$10.95
with coupon through April 30, 1987

Center

____________,..--__;;:::====~ 5 11

'

COOK'S JEWELRY

OIL CHANGE
Five quarts oil. lube and
filter
$12 •9 5 Expires May 9,1987
(with coupon)

Ruthie's Gulf Service at five points
phone 753-5782
Ruthie Butterworth-owner
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! CENTRAL CENTER
753-1606
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Students Wiri trip to Bah&ni8s
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wnter

Imagine palm trees, white
sandy beaches and cool tropical
breezes. Now imagine Jerry
Jackson in the middle of this
paradise.
Jerry Jackson of Clinton not
only imagined this, but he lived
it when he won the Bahamas or
Bust Giveaway.
The winner was announced at
the Bahamas or Bust Giveaway
Party held in the Curris Center
ballroom last Thursday.
Jackson received a round trip
for two to Freeport, Grand
Bahama Island. Monica Hobbs
of Cunningham accompanied
him on the trip.
"I was in the Sub and Amy
Roser had the registration
sheets and asked me to
register," Jackson said . "So J
did.''
\

After registering, Jackson
said he was confident about the
contest. " I had a feeling I would
win and my sister had the feel ·
ing, too,'' J ackson said. "I don't
know how to explain it."
When Hobbs found out she
was going to the Bahamas, she
could hardly believe it. "1
thought he was just kidding,"
Hobbs said.
Lodging and airfare to the
Bahamas was provided along
with discounts on
food,
beverages, shopping and car
rental. Other gins wet·e also in·
eluded with the trip.
Transportation to the airport
was the responsibility of the
winners.
Jackson and Hobbs left last
Friday for t he Bahamas from
Nashville. "We arrived in the
Bahamas about 1;30 in the mot··
ning," Jackson said.

review

A majority of their time was
spent in the sun . Jackson said
they rode mopeds, went to
casinos, went dancing and saw
a lot of the island.
If they went anywhere, they
went in style. because a ll of the
taxis ~ere limousines.
Jackson and Hobbs were sup·
posed to be back Tuesday night,
but did not arrive until around
noon Wednesday. When they
got back, the car would not
start, because they forgot to
turn the lights off in the car.
They ended up having to spend
the night in Nashville.
The delay in getting home did
not dampen t heir spirits about
the: trip. " It was a really pretty
place," Jackson said. "I think I
will go again. I had a great·
time.' '
' 'l wish we could win it every
year," Hobbs satd.

DESCRIPTION:
3.0 GPA
Academic references
St rong interpersonal skills
A desire to hdp others

REWARD:
S3.35 per hour
Flexible work hours
Great experience

IF YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO FITS
TillS DESCRIPTION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Patti Jachowicz
Learning Center
Lowry Building, 1st Floor
762-2666

For the 1987
fall stmtsttr

After Graduation
then "'hat?

A - Suponor: B - Good; C- Fair;
0 - Mediocre: E - Poor

'"

'Weapon' film violent, action-packed
,

With extremely violent action
films a mainstay of a
moviegoer's diet these days, it's
refre:;hing to find one that in·
clud(\S really good acting as well
as great chase scenes.
Lethal Weapon. although not
a great dramatic achievement,
is an enjoyable, suspenseful
thriller with two very good
performances.
The movie stars M~l Gibson
(Mad Max, The R iuer, The Y ear
of Liuing Dangerously) who
breaks away from his strong,
silent type roles to play a
spastic and somewhat dist urbed
police detective, Martin Riggs.
Riggs finds himself transferred because of his dangerous antics in t he field following the
death of his wife. H is new part·
ner, in the twilight of his
career, finds his new pa rtner's
behavior less than comforting.
Danny Glover , (Silverado,

Places Ill the Heart, The Color
Purple) plays the veteran cop,
Roger Murtaugh. Glover, who
has become famous playing sup·
porting roles, makes a good first
impression as a leading man.
The story itself is nothlng
unusual. The two investigate a
murder t hat leads to something
bigger, but not unusual-drug
smuggling from Asia. Ga ry
1/olly Story,
Busey,
Barbaros~ 18
believable
villian, pi
e mercenary
" Mr . J osh " ·~
What m
t~is flim dif·
ferent from slice-and-dice action
films like Cobra and Cornman·
do is the genuinely funny
stunts and dialogue Glover a nd
Gibson pull t ogether. Most of
all, a not-too-syru py fr iendship
evolves between the two adver·
saries turned partner!~ .
The movie does have some pit·
falls. Gibson is sometimes just

rT&

to o weird and slightly
disgusting. Some of the torture
sequences and shoot-out.A are a
little gross. There is a martiaJ .
artsy fight scene that occurs on
Glover's suburban front lawn
that is too much to swallow.
Busey and Gibson beat each
other senseless while a dozen
cops stand idly by.
Most of the action scenes are
just that-action packed. The
music is impressive as well.
And when Gibson takes off on
foot after the car-driving bad
guys, the intensity doesn't let
up.
Gibson stea ls t he show with
his expressive interpretation of
the battle a grieving man must
wage. G lover plays th e
gracefuJly.aging cop a nd
devoted family man to the hilt.
The characters are believable
and that is what makes the au·
dience care about the story.
-Dannie Prather

Check into
Murray State University's
Graduate Program
For more information contact:
Dr. William Payne, Coordinator
324 Wells Hall
762-3752

DIG II!
The Derby Classic Volleyball Tournament
Sponsored by CoCa-cola
Churchill Downs Infield
Derby Day, Saturday, May 2, 9am
Support your schOol team and see the Kentucky
Derby. Infield admission is $20 per person.
Students purchasing tickets in advance at
their schools are eligible to win two tickets to
anywhere in the Continental U.S. served by

Eastern Airlines.
Contact Jim Baurer at 762-6791 for further
information.

CHURCHILL DOWNS.
Tuesday, 4-6 p.m., Curris Center Theater
Meet and question SGA candidates for President, Vice President, Secretary & Treasurer.
Sponsored by The Murray State News.
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Speech team ranked in top tein
By JILL LEWIS PEAL
Reporter

The Murray State speech
team ranked among the top ten
of 52 schools at the Delta Sigma
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha national
speech and debate tournament
March 13-16 in Oxford, Miss.
Jan Caldwell, director of
forensics and head coach of the
speech team, said the team
members did not mind giving
up their Spring Break to attend
the tournament. "A national
tourney is always excitin~t. no

matter what you have to give junior from McKenzie, Tenn.,
up to go," she said.
who was elected second vice
Team members winning president of Delta Sigma Rho·
awards were Mona Batchelor, a Tau Kappa Alpha and received
senior from McKenzie, Tenn., a superior rating in the tournawho received second place in ment's student congress; Mary
dramatic interpretation and Weinert, a senior from
qualified for semi-finals in Louisville, who was elected
poetry; Robert Henry, a senior clerk of the congress and Carrie
from Paris, Tenn., who placed Paschall, a junior ftom Murray,
fourth in dramatic interpreta- who qualified for the semi·
tion and fifth in after-dinner finals in poetry. The team of
speaking; Chris Wells. a Sherri Skelton, junior from
sophomore from Kansas City, Scott City, Mo., and Henry
Mo., who took fifth in impromp- qualified for the semi-finals in
tu speaking; John Hawks, a duo acting.

These Seniors step ped u p to the Ch allenge!!!
The 1987 Senim· Pledge is now underway. The following
seniors have made a pledge to support MSU:
Eric Bandy
Skl(ey Bar~r
JeanM Biu

Jon Borton
Ch1p 8rand1tet~r
Doug Brutnlnlf
D~w Buhler

Judy Byrd
Jill Call$tudine
D111ne Dalwn
Kev1n Easrridg#

Kim

Grat~•

Sam

K~nMdy

Cl1{f Grrgory
Jul~ Harr1aon
Paula H~dgu

Jeffuy Ki118
Ln McCarmidl

Brod! Saladm
Sandra Sclan-noat
Kn:.~n Sharuu>n

<GayleM~

Yvonn~Hu~

P~nnv

Dav1d Parb

Marge F'r--tnch
MichOI!l Gallamor~

Tammy

Bn·an G<>wrr

Kara

H<>lland~r

K'm~l

Wade

Sheli~t Wall
WIWt'bb
Su•an Zimmerman

Cathy Ri«
Anthony RicJ#utay

Photo by IIAHOTAH CAEA10N

Fashion Finesse

ANN FULLER, Clinton, •nd Jimmy McClure, Ann•, Ill., practice for • Fahlon Inc. show l•at Friday In the Currla Center
the• ter.

Mofield-- - -- - - -- - Continued from Page 9
tal in establishing the ftrst
MSU radio station (WKMS) and
also helped with the building
and equipping of the campus
television studios.
Mofield retired as chairman of
the department in 1975 because

of health reasons and has since
been teaching communications
courses.
''I'm glad I returned to Murray," he said. "I've enjoyed it
over the years and am enjoying
it still.''

)oin thqsq mqmbqrs of thq closs of '87 ond mokll your plqdg!l todoy. As o graduating studqnt, you
hov!l th4l opportunity to mokq a pllldgll ovqr on !losy thrqv to fivq y~r pllriod. Nllvllr ogoin will you
hov!l this opportunity. For mor!l information, contoct Pllnny Wad!l ot 3001 or 759-4163. or ony of
thll stud!lnts list!ld obow.

Mr. Gatti's offers

_MURR~YJ

MOVIES

ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT!!
Starring
Starts Fri. 3;27

*
Blind Date

Bruce
Willis

Kim
Basinger

(PG·13)

(I 30,3 25)7 05.? 00

Steve

Police
Academy 4
7:20,

Valid with coupon only
Not valid with any other special
Dine-in or Pick-up only

10

(PG)

New Delivery Hours
Monday-Thursday- 11a.m.-10p.m.
Friday and Saturday- 11 a.m.-Midnight
Sunday- Noon-10p.m.

OVER 2000 VHS MOVIES
NEW ARRIVALS DAILY
S2 RENTAL TO MEMBERS
MEMBERSIUP $5 A YEAR
MON · SAT 11 a.m.· lO pm.
SUN & HOL 1 p m. • 10 p.m.

DVIESTD GD
Cheri Theater Lobby
ut Street

...
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Names· create confusion

Ralph Lauren ·~·
SPRING '87 Swimwear

"I've had her own brother call registration supervisor, said.
me and carry on a conversation
Students have been placed in
for five minutes," Hall , from the wrong classes or dropped
S hak espe are once wrote,
Waverly, Tenn., said. ''He said, fr om classes because of
"\\-'bat's in a name?" For some
'Why at·en't you talking to me?' mistaken identity, Adams said .
Murray State sludent!l who
I just $larted l~ laugh. I realized
" We do have several students
share the same first name and
they'd lthe front deskl given
on
campus with the same
last name, a name can menn
him my n umber."
name," Adams said. "If you
problems at registration or with
strange phone call& and lost
Sometimes sharinK the same come up to register, I say, 'Be
Downtown Crt. Square
mail.
name can cause more than in· sure to give a middle initia l or
Murray
social
security
number.'
759-4140
" It's n ::;trange feeling to know convenience. Joe Green, dire<>
Step lightly with a
that someone else has your tor of public safety, said a war"'If you have t1 duplicate name
little English Sole...
name," Kim A. Phelps, junior rant was served to the wrong
and you don't give a social
person because, he shared the
from Cadiz, !<aid.
security number, we often gel
Kim A. Phelps lives in the same first and last name with
you mixed up with another stusame dormitory as Kim J . another student.
dent," Adams .said. "It's no~ , .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ...,
Phelps, sophomore from Calvert
"We had a warrant from done inhmtionally."
City. The coincidence has caus-. another county for an in ·
ed some confu~ion , according to dividual and we went to this
Ch•·is Sutton's grades were
Attention Faculty and Students
both students.
person's class to pick him up," not withheld intentionally, so to
speak. Sutton, junior from Ed·
''It was really bad on Valen· Green said.
Anderson 's Electronics your Radio Shack dealer in
dyville, said he did not r ccei\'e
tine's Day,'' Kim J . Phelps said.
"We
got
the
subject
out
of
Benton, Kentucky is now offering Tandy authorized
his
semester
grndes
last
''They had a list at the dorm
class
before
the
situation
got
Christmas
because
a
student
by
discounts
on computer hardware and software to the
desk of people who had gotten
straighte ned out," Gr een said. the same name did not pay for a
things.
students
and
faculty at Murray State University. To
"There' was a bouquet of "All we had was a name to go fme.
qualify
you
have
to be either a registered student
" I got this guy's mail all the
balloons with Kim Phelps writ· by.''
or
be
on
the
faculty
at MSU. For more information
ten on it," she said. "I took lh(•
Green said duplicate nameR time," Sutton said. " It didn't
concerning
the
Tandy
authorized discounts call or
bouqu£-l and got hnlfway up the have caused problems with bother me unUl my grades got.
stop
by
our
store.
mel'lsed
up."
slairs when.I looked at the card ticketing in the past.
and saw that it was f1·om so·
"We'd eliminate the middle
"When people just see your
meone I didn't even know. It initial and ticket the wrong per·
was for the other Kim Phelps." son," Green said. " We pr imari· name on paper or hear your
name mentioned, that's when
Anderson' s Electronics
ly usc the social security
the problems happen," Phelps
1202 South Main St.
For the two girls named Leigh number to identify them now. I from Cadiz, said. "Most people
Ann Hall, who both live in think we've pretty much just look at first and last
Benton,
KY
Hester Hall, phone calls can be eliminated that problem ."
names."
502~527-1926
a problem. Leigh Ann Hall.
Because of the number of
junior from Waverly, Tenn.,
St udents with a "dual identi·
students who have duplicate
keeps the phone number of
first and last names, registra· ty" at·e bound to experience a
Leigh Ann Hall, sophomore
tion workers are t old to check close encounter of the second
from Dexter, Mo., for callers
social security numbers more ki nd, sooner or later. Murphy's
who reach her by mistake. she
1..............................................._.
ofte n, Bill Adams. records and Law guaran teesit.
said.

Present your MSU I.D.
and receive 15% off on
all SPRING merchandise.

English Sole

llad18
lllaek

t

''
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Injuries foil men;
ladies collect wins
By

BR~AN

JOHNS

Sports Writer

The men's and women's track
teams were in action last
weekend at the Murray State
Racer Races at Stewart
Stadium.
Teams competing in the meet
were Murray State, Western
Kentucky University, Tennessee State University ,
Elmhurst College, Carthage
College and the -University of
Washington.
The men 's team was
hampered by injuries to two of
itl> top competitors. Patterson
Johnson ~ one of the nation's
premier triple jumpers, pulled a
hamstring muscle and was
unable to compete.
Ronald Boyce, a sprinter for
the Racers, also pulled a
hamstring muscle and was
limited to competing in the
100-meter and the 400-meter
relay.
Senior Mike Leveronne
finished second in the
1,600-meter run and captured
third in the 5,000-metcr run.
His times in both events were
personal be!lts and were also the
top times in each event this
year for the Racers.
Fres hman Leigh Golden
finished first in both the
110-met.er nnd the 400-meter
hurdles. In addition, he ran a
leg for the victorious 4()().meter
relay team and also competed in
the 1,600·meter relay, in which
Murray finished fourth .
The Racers' other first-place
finish came from Trent Lovett,
who came from behind in the
last 20 meters to capture the
800-mcter run.
Another top f1nisher for Mur·
ray was Calvin Turnley with
third place finishes in both the
tOO-meter nnd 200-meter
dashes. Steve Whistler added a
third-place finish .in discus com-

petition and a fourth -place
finish in the shot put.
Margaret Simmons, women's
track coach, said last weekend's
meet was the seasons best for
the women's track team. The
women gathered a total of nine
first-place finishes for the
weekend.
Dawn Woodside led the team
in field events with first place
in both discus and javelin. In
addition, she added a third in
the shot put. Jill Consterdinc
captured the shot put event
with a toss of 41-5 112, and
finished second to Woodside in
the discus.
Nina Funderburk finished
flrst for the Racers in both the
800-meter and 1,500-meter run.
The team swept the competition
in the 1,500-meter by capturing
the top four spots. Phyllis Webber added a second-place finish
to Funderburk in the
800-meter.
Dianne Woodside finished
frrst in both the long jump and
the 100-meter hurdles. In the
high jump competition, Amy
Anderson topped the competition with a leap of 54.
Murray State's flnal first.place finish came in the
5, 000 -meter run, where
Michelle Connell finished 24
seconds in front of her nearest
competitor. In t he 1,6()().metcr
relay, Murray State's foursome
finished second to Tennessee
State.
The men's and women's
teams will be in action next at
the Ole Miss invitational at the
University of Mississippi in Ox·
ford, Miss. Schools competing in
the event will include Arkansas
State University, the Universi·
ty of New Or leans, the Univer·
sity of Southern Mississippi,
Rhodes College and Mississippi
College.

Over the top!

ORLANDO GREENE (ABOV~
races to a flrat place finish In
the 110-meter low hurdles durIng the Racers competition In
the Racer Races at Roy
Stewart Stadium, Mar. 28. Joe
Woodside (below) heaves the
discus for a winning toss In the
discus competition.

Tennis team returns
four wins, o:ne loss
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Wnter

It was almost a perfect
weekend for the Murray State
men's tennis team. The Netters
soundly defeated Middle Ten·
nessee State University 8-1
Friday.
Bennie Purcell, head coach,
said he attributes the win not to
the fact that Murray is a better
squad than Middle, but to the
fact that they have played more
matches than Middle this
season.
Saturday morning, the.. Netters continued their winning
streak by stopping Memphis
State University 5-3, and that
afternoon downed the University of Louisville 5-2 .
"Memphis State is always a
~>trong team," Purcell said, "We
were pleased to win that
match."

Sunday, Vanderbilt Universi·
ty served the Netters their only
loss of the weekend. The Commodores defeated Murray State
5-3.
During the match with
Vanderbilt, the Netters went
into the doubles competition
tied with the Commodores at
three singles wins each. Purcell
said the squad believed they
had a good chance of winning
the match, but that it just didn't
tum out that way.
After the loss to Vanderbilt,
the Netters beat the University
of Alabama-Bit·mingham 5-2.
Purcell said he thinks the key
to the weekend wBB the consistent play of John Schneider,
Paul Austin, Bard Gunderson
and Tony Wretlund.
See NETTERS
Page 16

Sport emerges as pleasure,
not pain on court for Henle
By ANGELA HAZEL

but knew her parents had put a
lot into it and she didn't want to
Learning to stick with disappoint them.
Knocking the ball around the
something you don't el'\ioy today, may prove to be in your court didn't bother Henle as
best interest later on. Ladv Net· much os who she had to knock it
ter Sally Henle took ·some to. Henle said the girls she
unpleasant steps in order to get played against. tended to cheat
and be snobby, but she con·
where she is today.
Henle, a native of Louisville, tinued to compete because she
played junior tennis while at wanted to continue her tennis
Assumption High School in career.
"I knew I wanted to play colorder to earn a ranking in tennis. Henle, a sophomore, said lege tennis and get a scholarthere were many times she ship, so I stuck with it,'' Henle
wanted to quit junior tennis, said.
Sports Writer

Connie Keasling, head tennis
coach, recruited Henle as a
ft·ellhman with her teammate
Sheri Chong, Cape Girardeau,
Mo. Henle and Chong played
doubles together their
fr·eshman year and ended the
season with a record of 13-11.
Keasling said 13-l:l is a pretty
good showing for a freshman
doubles team.
"Playing doubles is the
hardest adjustment freshmen
See HENLE
Page 18
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Riflers merit warm welcome,
not campus apathy, neglect
A National Collegiate
Athl e tic Association
Champion-Wow.

John
Watson

That seems to be the attitude
most Murray State students are
taking toward the Murray State
Ril1e Team winning their se·
cond national championship in
three years.

'

Sports Editor

Despite the "nice" reception
on Thursday, there seems to be
a real lack of interest on the
averagt! students behalf. They
just do not seem to comprehend
the fact that little ole Murray
State is king of the mountain.

I don't think we should all
pack into Racer Arena in a
druken frenzy, something the
Hoosiers are good at, and
celebrate for a week or two.
Then again, it seems just as bad
to let the team go uappreciated.

Were there any big crowds to
welcome them home after their
victory? No,
But let the football team win
a part of the Ohio Valley Con·
ference title and you've got a
small crowd to greet them.

Marksman Deena Wigger
summed up the welcome home
best in an article in last week's
paper.

\

What would have happened if
they had won the NCAA Divi·
sion I-AA title? I find it difficult
to believe the campus would
have been so passive.
Abbie Hoffman talked about
apathy on college campuses last
week and evidently he had M.urruy State pinned down pretty
good.
Perhaps it is the fault of the
media. After all, reports on the
rifle team were not in the two
issues of the Murray State News
prior to the championship
match. However, it made the
front page when they did win.

the sound of America's favorite
pastime "Baseball" is in the
air.
Despite this week's weather,
fans had a chance to lounge
around Reagan Field and watch
the Thoroughbreds bang home
a few runs.
What fans are witnessing this
year during play at Reagan
Field is the end of an era. This
will be the last season the
'Breds will be able to play in the
center of campus.
The pitcher's mound will soon
find a BMW resting on it in•
stead of pitchers like Steve Van
Waes and Rich Gamer. All in
the name of progress.

Dugout roofs will no longer
host sun bathers on calm sum·
mer afternoons, or provide a
"1 kind of thought people space for snow art exhibits.
would be more excited about it,
On the bright side, the team
but it's just not a real popular will get a new first class facility
sport," she said.
and the campus will gain much
needed parking space and one
the most advanced Industry and
Just because the sport is not Technology buildings in
that popular doesn't mean the Kentucky.
participants put any less into
Although Reagan Field is in
the sport. Marksmen practice
just as much, if not more, than its waning hours and alumni
football players, basketball will began to say "I remember
players, runners or any other when you could watch a great
game without walking out of
athlete.
your way,'' the University as a
They deserve a big bash, so whole will benefit.
welcome them home.
Now this commentary is in its
•
fading moments, and though
Springtime, the smell of not as momentous as the loss of
11owers, sounds of birds, and the Reagan Field, it too must move
crack of the bat on the ball. Yes, on.

• •• • •

Check Out Our
Spring Service Specials

Champ~5---------------------Continued from Page 1

honors in addition to the
team's national champion·
ship. She set records in
women's, junior women's and
collegiate national divisions
by shooting a 397 out of 400 in
air rifle competition on Nov. 8
at the Walsh Invitational in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pat Spurgin earned several
individual awards in addition
to the All-American selec·
tions. She was the 1984 Olym·
pic gold medalist in air rifle
competition and the 1985 in·
dividual champion in
smallbore competition.
"The athletic department
would like to express our
thanks and admiration for
Pat <Spurgin),'' Dill said.
"She has represented the
University tremendously the
last four years."

The team's undefeated
season was the first since the
1933 Racer football team
went undefeated and it was
only the fourth such record in
the history of the University.
"Everybody must perform
at 100 percent when they ar·e
on the range if the team is to
be successful," Green, head ri·
fle coach, said. "If one person
has a bad day, the team has a
bad day."
Green said the team's individual effort developed into
a team performance.
"I thought we had the team
to do it all year long," Green
said. "I just wished would
could have beat them (Wesf
Virginia) as bad as they beat
us last year."
Wigger collected individual

Netter·s------------------------Continued from Page 15
" We"ve gotten real consistent
play out of those four,'' Purcell
said.
Wretlund, Sweden. is still the
reigning number one singles
player with a record of 20·7.
Gunderson is second with a 19-8
record.
A match on Tue~ay at the
University of North Alabama

was re·scheduled for April 9
because of cold weather and
snow.
The Netters, currently 14-10
overall, travel to Carbondale to
face Southern Illinois Universi·
ty, Southwest Missouri State
University and Southern II·
linois University. Edwardsville.
"They're all strong teams, but
hopefully we'll continue the
good play we've had the last few
weeks,'' Purcell said.

Tuesday, 4-6 p.m., Curris Center Theater
Meet and question SGA candidates for President, Vice President,
Secretary & Treasurer. Sponsored by The Murray State News .

Bel Air Cleaner s
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks,

& Trousers
$1 each
5 shirts· $2.99
Bel Air Center
753-5242

COMPACT
Coolant Special
Change Coolant and add
gal of new coolant
Inspect Hoses & Belts
Check thermostat operation
Check operation of heater and
air conditioner componant."

$29.95

only
For all GM Cars
& Li~ht Tru ck s

Alignment Special

DIGITAL AUDIO

only
$63
or GM frontwh eel drive cars
$48
only
for rear wh eel GM car s

BEST SELECTION
IN WEST KY.

t s time to get your car rea y or
spring vacations and back in shape after
winter driving. We invite you to visit
1---~p~--d":""---l our new service dept. and take advantage
Uf
of these Sen'iCe specials
Our senice dept. hos the latest high
tech, computerized, GM approved alignment
1300 121 By-Paaa
balance and tire repair equipment
Murray
Purdom Motors is your one stop for tire
s
i
..

om

SG

Complete Front & Rear Alignment
Tire Rotation & Balance including
wheel weights
Inspection of all Drive line components

otors, Inc.
753-5315

Dixieland Center
753-011 3

Your/ILPINE car stereo specialist
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Spikers sigh pair of recruits
The Murray State volleyball
team has signed its second and
third recruits of the year.
Jennifet· Pendleton, Auburn,
Til., and Amy Sayre. Virginia,
Ill., have cached signed na·
tiona! letters of intent to play
volleyball nt Murray State.
The pair joins Kim Koehler,
Marion, Ill., who signed with
the Lady Racers in February.
Pendleton, a 6-foot 2-inch middle position player, was a twotime unanimous all-conference
selection for Auburn High
School. Pendleton used her
height a nd 23-inch vertical
jump to compile 296 kills in her
final two seasons.
A solid all-around player. she
also achieved a serving percen·
tage of .870 and a hitting
percentage of .820. She averaged seven digs and 11 blocks per

game with 83 percent efficiency
in her receptions and 79 percent
in setting.
As team captain in 1986, she
led her squad to a record of25-4,
and was selected to the
Sangamon County toUt·nament's all-tourney team.
Pendleton is a B student who
earned honor roll distinction
during the 1986-87 school year.
She intends to major in
psychology at Murray State.
"Jennifer's size will make her
an immediate asset to the
team;• Bob Ferguson, Lady
Racers head coach, said. "She's
a well-trained player. With her
size, strength and background,
she wil1 contribute to our program immediately."
Sayre, a 5-foot il-inch hitter,
will step into the outside hitter's position and is expected to

Brenda's

have an immediate impact with
her strong hitting and serving
skills.
"Amy possesses tremendous
potential," Ferguson said. "She
moves quickly on the court and
is a very strong hitter. There's
no doubt she'll become a kev to
our offense."
·
Sayre, an Academic All·
American who plans to major in
political science, will enter Mun·ay State with a 3. 7 grade
point average.
Sayre has a 24-inch vertical
jump and a 91 percent success
rate At serving.
"Amy's s kills are com·.
plemented by her excellent
work ethic," Ferguson said.
''Her influence at Murray State
will extend far beyond Racer
Arena because of her positive
attitude."

BEAUTY

SALON
UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY
7~

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Henle!-----------------------------------------\

Continued from Page 15

nle has done a tremendous job.
" I attribute her winning to
her determination, hard work
and hustle," Keasling said.
During the two years Henle
has been a Lady Netter, she has
only missed one day of practice.
The one day she missed was due
to her brother's wedding.
''We all feel a little sick once
in awhile, but that doesn't stop
her," Keasling said.

have to make as far as tennis is
concerned," t;he said.
This yeat· Keasling has split
up Henle and Chong. Chong is
playing with ft·eshman Bobbi
Koehn, und Henle is teamed
with Celine Neefkes, also a
freshmlln .
Henle and Neefkes 1·emain
undefeated at number one
doubles. Henle !laid they make
a balanced team because she is
Henle, who will celebrate her
a more consistent player and 20th birthday Monday, said
Neefkes is a powe1· hitter.
showing up for practice giveH
.At singles play, Henle is 25-7 her confidence.
on tho year. Keasling said He"I just know how important it

i'resident
Chris McNeill
Scott Ralls

Vice i'resident
Valerie Fister
Scott Hassebrock
Bart Washer

Secretarv
Stephanie Stephens

Treasurer
Sonya Puryear
Dana Shannon

Senators
Education
Jenny fingel
Dawn Griffin

is to Coach Keasling to be at
practice and put out 110 percent," she said.
Coming to Murray State has
been a learning experience for
Henle. "I've learned since I've
been here how much I enjoy
playing on a team,·• she said.
The Lady Netters have a
tough schedule this weekend.
The team plays Western Ken·
tucky University in Bowling
Green today, Bradley University and the University of
Tennesse-Martin Saturday and
on Morehead State University
on Sunday.

Antifreeze
Gas Lines
Windshield Fluid
Radiator Hoses
Foreign Auto Parts
AND MUCH MORE!

Call us...
for your auto supplies

"We: install auto glass."

D&W
Auto Supply
753-4563

@@@[p) ~M©~
Student Government Association
Office Candidates
Humanistic Studies
Ron Kohlenberger
Todd Rose
fimy Thompson

Industry and Tech
Bill Murray
Ramona Weiss
Leland Steely
Jeff Shepherd

Fine firts
Steven Johnson
John Mark Roberts
Susan Warren

Business Er i'ublic Affairs
Jeff fillardin
Dirk Hobgood

Science
Tracey Brown
Jimmie O'Donley
Vish Talwalker
Rod Tompkins
Keith Wethington

fit Large
Stacey Elgin
Ted Goins
Melissa Hays
Jeff Holland
fingCi!lo KimmCi!l
Diana McCrory

Walter PQnny
l<irstf2:'1 Schmidt
Rusty Shoulta
David Snellen
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ROTC·rolls with only wins
in independent floor hockey
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer

Photo by ROONEY FREED

BILLY " RATT" WILLIS (LEFT), Princeton, fires one of alx ROTC
goals into the net peat Lambda Chi Alpha-B team goalie Randy
Collignon, Owensboro. ROTC won the game 6-0.

Intramural ac:tvities are in
full swing for the spring.
The race for a fl oor hockey
champion is still underway.
ROTC is undefeated in the in·
dependent league while Alpha
Tau Omega and Lambda Chi
Alpha are tied for the top spot
on the fraternity side.
" I think the ROTC organization and discipline is the basis
for our success," Mike Hatz,
ROTC player-coach, said .
"There is a definite relationship
between who is playing and
who is coaching."
Hatz said that despite having
a lot of first-time players on the
squad, natural athletic ability
has really helped the team out.
'Tm .-eally happy with the
way they have played so' far,"
he said, "and they have put
forth a lot of effort."
Lambda Chi Alpha is hot in
the men's volleyball competi·

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q
Weekly Special:
Large Hamburger
Fries
Convenient Drive·Thru
Medium Drink
Only $2.19

offer good April 6-11

Window

806 Chestnut
753-0045

tion and is tied for first with
Serv-Ace-Ah.
Co-ed basketball is just underway and Jim Baurer, director of'
campus recreation, said it is too
early to tell who will be the
leader in that field.
This wee'kend will feature
three main events. A men's soft.
ball tournament will be Saturday and Sunday at the Murray
City Park. A wheelchair basketball game between handicapped

students of Southern Illinois
University and Murray State
students who study theraputic
science will be held at Racer
Arena Saturday at 1 p.m. Then
on Sunday, a three-mile fun run
will begin at 6 p.m. in front of
Carr Health Building.
Today is the deadline for
ente1·ing co-ed softball. For
more information concerning
intramural activities call
762-6791.

more .._....

onewq to get
a hipr eilucation.
Before you earn yow- degree, you could eam lhe money to
pay l'or II. ByJ?ininglhe Anny Guard today.
Work wath us IWO days a month and IWO weeks :- j'"!ar. and
get a handlome pa~ A challenging future. And lhe kind
of' expe~ieuc:e that makes your resum6 great CATCH THE

reading malerial. CaD Mike Carden at 753-8210
or 800-372-7601 .

Kentucky National Guard

810-ETHICS FORUM
The Right To Live: The Right To Die
PANEL SPEAKERS
Dr. Mike Elliott ·
Former hospital chaplain
Oncology Wing- Methodist
Hospital, Memphis

Thursday
April 9, 1987
7 PM
Wesley Foundation
1315 Payne St.

Dr. Charles F. Winkler
Hematologist- lourdes Hospital

Ms. Barbara Nash
Campus Minister, New Directions
in Campus Ministry, MSU

Panel ModeratorOr. Gayne Nerney
Professor of Philosophy
and Religious Studies, MSU

Sponsored by the Bioethics Forum Committee:
Kentucky Association of Nursing Students, MSU
Pre· Med Club, the Episcopal Campus Ministry,
New Directions in Campus Ministry, the Newman
Center Campus Ministry, the Wesley Foundation.
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Groehn lives dream, thanks to extra effort
By MIKE RINGERING
Guest Writer

The Murray State baseball
teana entered the 1987 season
knowing hard work and effort
were the key factors that have
made baseball a winning tradi·
tion on the Murray State
campus.
In the case of senior right
fielder Steve Groehn, hard work
and extra effort have been his
trademarks throughout his
baseball career.
A native of Grosse Pointe,
Mich., a Detroit suburb, Groehn
attended South High School,
where he played only two years
of baseball. After deciding not1
to try out his freshman year and
being cut from the squad his
sophomore year due to an elbow
injury.
Working day after day to
rehabilitate his arm, Groehn
fought back to make the team
his junior year as a pitcher.
After a successful 6-3 record
and a pair of two-hit pitching
perfom ances his senior year.
Groeh•• decided to pursue his
dream of playing Division I
baseba1:. and chose to attend
Murray S, ·teas an unrecruited
walk·on.
Groehn knew '•\s arm trouble
would decrease h. chances of
becoming a pitche. for the
'Breds, so he decided to ~·" into
camp seeking a position itt ' lle
outfield. Not only would the
outfield be easier on his arm,
but he had always loved to hit
the ball.

"Hitting was always the fun
part of the game for me,"
Groehn said. "Batting only
three times in high school was
very disappointing."
Once on campus, Groehn

Steve Groehn
again proved that hard work
and extra effort make the dif.
ference between being a winner
or a loser.
" At first, I was really in·
timidated by the whole team,"
Groehn said. ' 'But after I got to
know the players, it was an
easier adjustment.''
Groehn developed his skills at
the plate and earned a place on
the team after spending time in
the batting cage and receiving
instructions from team batting
coach Leon Wurth.
"Coach Wurth took a guy like
me, who knew nothing other
than just to hit the ball if it was
close, and taught me all the fun·
damental knowledge that is im·
portant in becoming a good hit·

ter," Groehn said. "As far as
hitting goes, Coach Wurth
opened up a new world to me,
and it has certainly paid off."
After red-shirting his ftrst
year and seeing no action his se·
cond, Groehn played in 26
games as a sophomore and had
a .200 batting average, which
included platooning in the outfield and plate appearances as a
designated hitter.
Spending most of that year on
the bench allowed Groehn to
learn a great deal from center·
field Gary Blaine.
"Gary was the player that I
idolized the most," Groehn said.
"He was just your everyday
player who made the plays and
got the job done. He was a great
leader."
As Groehn's second year ended, he headed back to Detroit
and the batting cage. His next
challenge, with some assistance
from Wurth, was to earn a star·
ting position. Not only did be
earn a s pot, Groehn also
blossomed at the plate.
Playing in all 43 games for
the 'Breda, Groehn boosted his
batting average to .312, which
included 43 hits and 36 RBis.
He led the team with 10 home
runs and a .587 slugging
percentage.
After 20 games this season,
Groehn is the team leader in
five categories. He is batting
.460, which includes 29 bits, 22
runs, 13 RBis, six doubles and a
slugging percentage of .746.

look back and think about wan·
ting to go to schools like
Michigan State, but in those
types of situations, you're just
considered a number. Murray
State and the athletic department have taught me a lot
about the game of baseball, but
Groehn not only credits Mur· more importantly, about the
ray State with helping him with game of life in general. I've had
baseball, but with life in a lot of tough times here, but
general.
I'm very thankful for what Mur"I'm really glad I came to ray State has done for me on
Murray State," Groehn said. "I and off the field."
Although Groehn's love is
baseball, he is also aware that
academics are just as impor·
tant. After receiving his degree
in criminal justice last May,
Groehn said he wants to pursue
a career in law enforcement.
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WORK
WITH THE

BEST.
Be a computer scientist and
officer in the Air Force. The Air
Force is forging new frontiers
in computer technology. If
you have a Computer Science
degree, you may qualify to
work with the best and receive
all the outstanding advantages
and opportunities the Air Force
offers. Call
MSgt Willie Walker
(901)276-6412 Collect
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Welcome Ashore!
Arby'seFish Filet Sandwich
Arby's has a bigger, tasty all-natural fish filet sandwich. It 's
a tender, flaky filet coated with alight. crisp lemon
breading, and served with shredded lettuce and creamy
tartar sauce on a toasted poppyseed roll Splash on a
bit ofrea/lemon and enjoy a fresh taste of the sea.
naturally, at Arby 's.
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Fish Filet Sandwich

Potato Cakes

$1.39
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